April 1, 2020

Dear Parents/Guardians/Community,

Even in the middle of a crisis like the Covid-19 pandemic, we each have an opportunity to shape the future of our community. Please join me as we celebrate Census Day by completing our census forms.

The census is available in a variety of languages and you can complete it online, by phone, or by mail.

Remember, it's your turn to be counted!

¡Recuerde, es su turno de contar!

Pamiętaj, że Twoja kolej się liczyć!

Tandaan na ang iyong tira ay mabibilang

Помните, ваша очередь считать!

A complete and accurate count is critical to Bayonne. Census data will guide how more than $675 billion in federal funding is distributed to states and communities each year for schools, health care facilities, roads, transportation, recreation centers, and more.

You have the power to shape your future, and the future of all children, by counting everyone in your home in the 2020 Census.

If you have any questions about the 2020 Census, visit the United States Census Bureau’s website at https://www.census.gov/.

Be well and stay safe.

Sincerely,

John J. Niesz
Superintendent